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Abstract

Background: The quick diagnosis and early initiation of antibiotic therapy in bacteria-induced infections is of paramount impor-
tance. Accordingly, the rapid identification of the causative agent, the short-term results of antibiotic sensitivity, the selection and
use of right antibiotics for treatment further highlights the significance of this issue.
Objectives: This study aimed to develop a new susceptibility testing method to provide rapid results in Escherichia coli clinical iso-
lates and report the antibiotic susceptibility test results to clinicians in a short period.
Methods: In the study, one hundred and ten E. coli clinical isolates were tested. In this regard, antibiotics recommended by the
"Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI)" for testing the sensitivity of E. coli isolates, including amoxicillin-clavulanate,
cefixime, ceftriaxone, ertapenem, ciprofloxacin, gentamicin, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, and nitrofurantoin were tested. For
quality control, E. coli ATCC25922, E. coli ATCC35218, Staphylococcus aureus ATCC29213, and E. coli 13846NTCC strains were used. The
broth microdilution method recommended by CLSI was used as the reference method. Minimum inhibitory concentration values
were determined, and antimicrobial susceptibilities were then determined according to the “European Committee on Antimicro-
bial Susceptibility Testing (EUCAST)” criteria. In the next phase, the results of the resazurin microplate method (RMM) were com-
pared.
Results: The comparison of the RMM developed in the present study with the reference method revealed that the calculated es-
sential agreement ratios for eight antibiotics varied from 82.72 to 100%, and the categorical agreement values ranged from 95.45 to
100%.
Conclusions: According to the findings, the RMM results were highly in agreement with the results of the reference method. RMM
allows the detection of antibiotic susceptibility quickly (e.g., within 5 hours) as such it is preferred, especially for laboratories with
limited facilities. However, further multi-center studies are recommended to use this method in routine laboratories.
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1. Background

Escherichia coli is a facultative anaerobe bacteria found
in the human digestive system, and it is the most fre-
quently isolated pathogen of the Enterobacteriaceae fam-
ily (1). Escherichia coli is one of the most common bacte-
ria worldwide, which may cause serious diseases, includ-
ing urinary tract infection, bloodstream infection, skin in-
fection, otitis media, and diarrhea. Antimicrobial resis-
tance in E. coli is a fundamental problem for the health-
care system, which complicates treatment outcomes, in-
creases treatment costs, and limits treatment options. As
documented in many previous studies, E. coli is becoming
highly resistant to new and old drugs (2). Antimicrobial re-
sistance poses a significant threat to human health. If the

antimicrobial resistance is not controlled, its increase and
the "post-antibiotic era" are predicted (3).

The early diagnosis and initiation of antibiotic treat-
ment are of great significance in bacterial infections. Col-
orimetric methods provide the minimum inhibitory con-
centration (MIC) values and susceptibility status of antimi-
crobials in a short time with less material. They need no
device and can be easily applied in many laboratories. The
main disadvantages of colorimetric methods are difficulty
in obtaining antibiotic powders and sometimes in evalu-
ating color change in tests. Accordingly, it is important
for the clinician to get antimicrobial susceptibility results
quickly for accurate and effective treatment.
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2. Objectives

This study aims to develop a new susceptibility testing
method providing rapid results and reporting the antibi-
otic susceptibility test results of E. coli isolates to the clini-
cian quickly.

3. Methods

3.1. Tested Isolates

The study used one hundred and ten clinical isolates
of E. coli isolated from clinical samples coming to the Mi-
crobiology Laboratory of Ondokuz Mayis University the
Medical Faculty Hospital during January - October 2019.
The isolates were detected using conventional methods
(Gram staining, colony morphology on 5% sheep blood
agar and eosin methylene blue agar plates) and MALDI-TOF
MS (Vitek MS, Biomeriux, France). E. coli ATCC25922, E. coli
ATCC35218 (as control microorganism for beta-lactamase
inhibitor combinations containing the only clavulanate),
Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 29213, and E. coli 13846NTCC
strains were used for quality control. The study isolates
were selected from intensive care and other inpatient spec-
imens, considering their susceptibility or resistance to se-
lected antibiotics. Attempts were made to select the sus-
ceptibility results of the isolates in numbers close to each
other.

3.2. Antibiotics and Chemicals

In the study, one of the antibiotic groups recom-
mended by the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute
(CLSI) for Enterobacteriaceae and eight antibiotics, one par-
enteral and one oral, were selected from cephalosporins
to be used in the study (4). Amoxicillin, ertapenem,
ciprofloxacin, trimethoprim, sulfamethoxazole, nitrofu-
rantoin (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany), gentamicin, clavu-
lanate, cefixime, and ceftriaxone (Pharmaceutical Sci-
ences, Turkey) were also tested. Antibiotics were supplied
in the form of commercial powder by the manufacturer,
and the required amount (4096 µg/mL) was prepared ac-
cording to the CLSI guideline according to the potency
specified in the analysis certificates. It was stored at -80°C
to be used later (4). Resazurin (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany)
stock solution was prepared at 0.02%, sterilized by passing
through a 0.22µm membrane filter, and stored at 4°C to be
used later (4).

3.3. Susceptibility Tests

Susceptibility tests were performed in Cation-Adjusted
Mueller-Hinton Broth (CAMHB). The antimicrobials in the

were tested at concentration as follows: Amoxicillin-
clavulanate 64 - 1 µg/mL, cefixime 8 - 0.125 µg/mL, cef-
triaxone 8 - 0.125 µg/mL, ertapenem 4 - 0.06 µg/mL,
ciprofloxacin 2 - 0.03 µg/mL, gentamicin 16 - 0.25 µg/mL,
trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole 16 - 0.25µg/mL, and nitro-
furantoin 256 - 4 µg/mL. Broth microdilution (BMD) tests
were performed in 96-well U bottom plates. The reference
BMD and the Resazurin Microplate Method (RMM) were ap-
plied in CAMHB. The indicated concentrations were pre-
pared to be tested for each antibiotic in two-fold dilutions.
Two plates, including a reference BMD and an RMM, were
prepared for each antibiotic. The plates were stored at -
80°C to be used later. The first well was used as the growth
control well, and the last well was the sterility control well.

3.4. Reference Method

The BMD method recommended by CLSI was used as a
reference method in the study. The pre-made BMD plates
were taken out from -80°C before use, thawed, and brought
to room temperature, and the test was applied accord-
ing to the CLSI recommendations. According to the Eu-
ropean Committee on Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing
(EUCAST) breakpoints, the results were defined as suscepti-
ble or resistant (4, 5).

3.5. Validation

A preliminary study was conducted on the test valida-
tion. This study aimed to determine the incubation time
after adding bacterial suspension, dilution rate, and re-
sazurin solution to be used in applying the test according
to the reference method. Test plates were prepared for an-
tibiotic stock, resazurin stock, and eight antibiotics. Then
50 µL of 0.5, 1, 2, 3 McFarland turbidity bacterial inoculum
was inoculated into in each well as undiluted, 1: 10 dilution,
1: 100 dilution, and 1: 1000 dilutions. The plates were incu-
bated at 35°C. During the 4th hour of their incubation, 30
µL of 0.02% resazurin solution was added to the wells, and
the plates were incubated for an additional 1 hour. When
the color changed from blue to red in the first well (i.e.,
the growth control well), the test was evaluated, and the
minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) values were de-
termined. Since color transformation was completed dur-
ing 1 hour, there was no need to extend the incubation time
using the resazurin solution. The last well without growth
(the last well containing no red color) was considered as
the MIC value. The antibiotics were tested with a McFarland
0.5 turbidity 1: 10 diluted bacterial inoculum, and the same
MIC values (in ± 1 dilution) among the tested bacterial in-
oculums were obtained by the reference method.
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3.6. Resazurin Microplate Method

The test was performed after the previously prepared
test plates with antibiotics were taken out from -80°C be-
fore testing and brought to room temperature. As in the
application of the reference method, the bacterial inocu-
lum was prepared directly from the culture of fresh bac-
teria grown on blood agar using the colony suspension
method, and McFarland 0.5 in saline was adjusted to tur-
bidity. The bacterial suspension, whose turbidity was ad-
justed according to the McFarland 0.5 standard, was inoc-
ulated with CAMHB in 1:10 dilutions to 50µl in all wells, in-
cluding growth control wells. The plates were incubated
at 35°C for 4 hours. During the 4th hour of incubation, 30
µL of blue-colored 0.02% resazurin solution was added to
the wells, and the plates were incubated for an additional
1 hour. At the end of the incubation process, if the color
changed from blue to red in the first well (i.e., the growth
control well), the test was evaluated, and the MIC values
were determined. The last well without growth (the last
well containing no red color) was considered as the MIC
value (Figure 1). According to the EUCAST breakpoints, the
results were defined as susceptible or resistant (5). Further,
inconsistent results obtained by the reference method and
RMM were repeated.

3.7. Statistical Method

A power analysis was performed to determine the
number of clinical isolates included in the study. Consid-
ering the results of similar studies, when the Type I error
was 5%, the study’s power was 80% in the calculations in the
Minitab program. The number of samples (preparations)
required to show the expected frequency of 81.2% and the
difference of 0.17 units was 101 samples. In this regard,
given the possible data attrition, the number of samples
was determined to be at least 106, by increasing the infor-
mation about 5%, 110 samples were finally included in this
study. According to the ’U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA)’ criteria, the results were evaluated. Accordingly, es-
sential agreement (EA), categorical agreement (CA), very
major error (VME), major error (ME), and minor error (mE)
were calculated (6).

4. Results

4.1. Isolates

A total of 110 E. coli clinical isolates were used in our
study. Eight isolates were isolated from intensive care
units, and 102 isolates were taken from samples sent from
22 non-intensive care units. Table 1 shows the distribution
of isolated sent from intensive care units and departments.

Table 1. Distribution of Isolates from Intensive Care/Non-intensive Care

Isolates Pediatric/Adult
Intensive Care

Non-intensive Care Total

Urine 3 72 75

Wound swab - 12 12

Blood 1 5 6

Abscess - 4 4

Surgical material - 4 4

Tracheal aspirate 3 - 3

Sputum - 2 2

Body fluid 1 1 2

Peritoneal fluid - 2 2

Total 8 102 110

4.2. Results of Validation Study

The susceptibility results for eight antibiotics and four
reference strains tested for the test validation were 100%
compatible with the results of the newly-developed RMM.
Moreover, the MIC values obtained in tests performed with
quality control strains were found to be in the range of ac-
ceptable values reported in the CLSI standards.

4.3. Antimicrobial Susceptibility Tests Results

In this study, the MIC results obtained by the BMD
method and RMM in 110 clinical isolates for eight antibi-
otics were evaluated according to the EUCAST breakpoints.
When ciprofloxacin results were evaluated according to
the FDA criteria, using the automated system, two isolates
were determined to be resistant, both of which were found
to be susceptible by the reference method and RMM. While
one isolate was found to be susceptible by the automated
system, it was resistant as both the reference method and
RMM determined. One isolate was reported as susceptible
by the automated system and RMM; however, it was consid-
ered as resistant by the reference method. Another isolate
was determined to be susceptible by the automated system
and reference method; however, it was resistant as RMM
determined. While two isolates were found to be interme-
diate by the automated system, one of the isolates was sus-
ceptible, as determined by both the reference method and
RMM, and another one was resistant as both methods spec-
ified.

When gentamicin results were evaluated, while three
out of the six isolates were reported as intermediate by the
automated system, they were resistant by both the refer-
ence method and RMM, the other three isolates were sus-
ceptible by both the reference method and RMM. Three iso-
lates were detected as susceptible by the automated sys-
tem; however, they were resistant as both the reference
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Figure 1. Resazurin test plate for trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole

method and RMM determined. Two isolates were resis-
tant using both the automated system and the reference
method; however, RMM reported them as susceptible. The
automated system determined an isolate to be resistant,
and both the reference method and RMM considered it
as susceptible. Although an isolate was found to be sus-
ceptible by both the automated system and the reference
method, it was resistant in RMM.

Regarding ertapenem, four isolates were susceptible in
the automated system. However, they were resistant as the
reference method and RMM determined. Although an iso-
late was found to be resistant by both the automated sys-
tem and the reference method, it was determined suscep-
tible by the RMM. Three isolates were determined interme-
diate by the automated system, one of which was consid-
ered as resistant by both the reference method and RMM,
the other two isolates were found to be susceptible by the
reference method and RMM.

Considering ceftriaxone, two isolates were susceptible
in the automated system, they were determined as resis-
tant by both the reference method and RMM. Regarding
trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole, seven isolates were sus-
ceptible in the automated system; however, they were de-

termined as resistant by both the reference method and
RMM. One isolate was reported to be resistant by the au-
tomated system; however, it was susceptible by the refer-
ence method and the RMM. For nitrofurantoin susceptibil-
ity, six isolates were determined as resistant by the auto-
mated system. This was while these isolates were suscepti-
ble as both the reference method and RMM reported. More-
over, five isolates were found to be resistant by both the au-
tomated system and the reference method; however, they
were determined as susceptible by RMM. Moreover, one
isolate was found to be susceptible by the automated sys-
tem and resistant by both the reference method and RMM.

In the study, five isolates were resistant to cefixime as
reported by the automated system and susceptible as re-
ported by both the reference method and RMM. One isolate
was susceptible as determined by the automated system, it
was resistant using both the reference method and RMM.
Moreover, one isolate was found to be resistant by both
the automated system and the reference method, it was
susceptible by RMM. For the tested isolates, five isolates
were reported to be resistant to amoxicillin/clavulanate by
the automated system and susceptible by both the refer-
ence method and RMM. Although one isolate was consid-
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ered as susceptible by the automated system, it was deter-
mined as resistant by both the reference method and RMM.
While one isolate was found to be resistant by both the au-
tomated system and the reference method, it was suscep-
tible by RMM. Table 2 shows the evaluation of antibiotics
according to the FDA criteria.

The EA and CA values were 97.27 and 98.18% for
ciprofloxacin, 94.54 and 97.27% for gentamicin, 93.63 and
99.09% for ertapenem, and 98.18 and 100% for ceftri-
axone. The EA and CA values were 100 and 100% for
trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole; however, they were 91.81
and 95.45% for nitrofurantoin, 94.54 and 99.09% for ce-
fixime, and 82.72 and 96.36% for amoxicillin/clavulanate.
For the eight antibiotics tested in the study, the table shows
the EA values of 82.72 - 100%, the CA values of 95.45 - 100%,
the VME values of 0 - 45.45%, the ME of values of 0 - 2.38%,
and the mE value of 0%.

5. Discussion

Escherichia coli is one of the most common causes of
hospital and community-acquired bacterial infections in
humans, including urinary tract infections, enteric infec-
tions, and systemic infections. Antimicrobial resistance
is a global problem, for which some measures need to be
adopted at local, national, and global scales. Antibiotic
management and effective infection control procedures
would contribute to preserving the efficacy of older antibi-
otics (7). It is often challenging to determine the infectious
agent and the most appropriate antibiotic to be used and
initiate treatment on the same day. Determining antimi-
crobial susceptibility by traditional antimicrobial suscep-
tibility test (AST) methods may take several days; therefore,
clinicians use broad-spectrum antibiotics to initiate treat-
ment and prevent the further spread of the disease. This
approach may arouse antibiotic resistance. The increasing
frequency of antibiotic resistance is a globally emerging
problem, and the lack of new antibiotics requires the im-
provement of current diagnostic tools and rapid antibiotic
susceptibility testing (8).

Antibiotic resistance continues to emerge and pose dif-
ficulties in treatment, especially for Gram-negative bac-
teria. Determining antibiotic resistance using growth-
independent methods is expected to shorten the time re-
quired to start treatment (9, 10). The AST results are doc-
umented to be effective for the timely application of ef-
fective antimicrobial treatment; hence, clinicians should
have access to them as quickly as possible. To be more spe-
cific, the increase in multidrug-resistant microorganisms
highlights the need for rapid AST and the rapid detection
of certain resistance mechanisms. In this regard, it has
been emphasized that immunochromatographic analyses

can be performed by DNA amplification methods and col-
orimetric or MALDI-TOF MS-based tests. However, the main
disadvantage of these tests is that a negative result in resis-
tance detection does not necessarily mean susceptibility.
Some alternative resistance mechanisms may also cause
microbial resistance, thereby resulting in treatment fail-
ure. While rapid phenotypic AST allows the independent
and precise categorization of resistance mechanisms, time
is required for microorganisms to begin to reproduce, and
economic and easy-to-use fast AST technologies may have
the opportunity to enter a broad diagnostic routine in the
future (11).

In a study, polymyxin B activity against 70 carbapen-
ems resistant Enterobacteriaceae (CRE) clinical isolates was
determined using Etest® and BMD. In this study, 49 and
36% of the CRE isolates were Klebsiella spp. and Enterobac-
ter spp., respectively. Polymyxin B susceptibility was signif-
icantly higher in Etest® when compared to BMD (97 ver-
sus 77%; p 0.0001). The isolates are predominantly Kleb-
siella spp. (34/70; 49%), followed by Enterobacter spp. (25/70;
36%), E. coli (5/70; 7%), Citrobacter spp. (5/70; 7%). Further-
more, and Providencia retrained (1/70; 1%). Moreover, CA was
80%; however, EA was as low as 10%. While false suscepti-
bility was never observed in Etest® (according to the refer-
ence BMD), VME was high (88%). It was stated that report-
ing false susceptibility by Etest® may cause clinically inap-
propriate antibiotic use and treatment failure, as such it is
not recommended to use Etest® as a susceptibility test for
polymyxin B routinely (12).

The studies using resazurin as an indicator in the lit-
erature have considered enterococci, yeasts, Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, and S. aureus. How-
ever, there are no studies on the E. coli isolates. In a study
using RMM, vancomycin susceptibilities in the clinical iso-
lates of enterococci were compared using BMD. Moreover,
CA and EA were 100%, and mE, ME, and VME were 0% (13).
Nitrate reductase analysis (NRA) and resazurin microplate
analysis (REMA) colorimetric methods are developed to
detect vancomycin and oxacillin-resistant S. aureus in <
6 hours. The agreement and discrepancy between BMD,
REMA, and NRA were compared for S. aureus. The oxacillin
and vancomycin MIC results obtained by BMD were com-
pared with those reported by REMA and NRA. In this regard,
EA and AA for oxacillin were 86.5and 100% in REMA and 91.6
and 100% in NRA. For vancomycin, EA and AA were 81.2% in
REMA and 98.9% in NRA, and 63.5 and 98.9% in NRA. While
the mE values were 1.04% in REMA and NRA, no ME or VME
was noticed. The oxacillin and vancomycin susceptibility
results obtained by REMA and NRA were in concordance
with the standard method (14).

The rapid colorimetric efficiency of the NRA and REMA
methods were compared to determine the methicillin re-
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Table 2. Evaluation of Antibiotic Results According to FDA Criteria

Antibiotics EA (%) CA (%) VME (%) ME (%) mE (%)

Ciprofloxacin 97.27 98.18 1.36 2.38 0

Gentamycin 94.54 97.27 5.7 1.35 0

Ertapenem 93.63 99.09 5.8 0 0

Ceftriaxone 98.18 100 0 0 0

Trimethoprim/ sulfamethoxazole 100 100 0 0 0

Nitrofurantoin 91.81 95.45 45.45 0 0

Cefixime 94.54 99.09 2.17 0 0

Amoxicillin/clavulanate 82.72 96.36 6.77 0 0

sistance in S. aureus quickly. The cefoxitin MICs of all
isolates included in the study were determined using
NRA, REMA, and reference BMD. Compared to the refer-
ence method, CA and EA were 100% in NRA and 99.6% in
REMA. No ME, mE, or VME was detected in the concerned
method. The MIC results were obtained during 5 hours in
the NRA method and during 6 hours in the REMA method
(15). Polymyxin resistance in Acinetobacter baumannii and
P. aeruginosa isolates was determined by a method using a
resazurin-based stain (PrestoBlue). The results were com-
pared using BMM. The method’s sensitivity was 100%, and
the specificity was 95% (16).

Resazurin microplate analysis evaluated performance
in tuberculosis drugs, sensitivity; While the specificity is
between 94 - 98% for isoniazid, 95 - 98% for rifampicin, 87
- 96% for ethambutol, 88 - 95% for streptomycin; 95 - 98%
for isoniazid, 98 - 99% for rifampicin, 81 - 89% for etham-
butol, 87 - 93% for streptomycin (17). A new colorimetric
test kit, StaResMet®, was compared with the VITEK2 Com-
pact automated system and reference BMD to detect me-
thicillin resistance in S. aureus isolates. The positive and
negative predictive values, specificity, and sensitivity of the
new colorimetric StaResMet® kit were 100% (18). In the new
resazurin fast AST, where the thin platinum film is used
as the bio-electrode, ampicillin, kanamycin, and tetracy-
cline susceptibilities were tested using Klebsiella pneumo-
niae ATCC700603, E. coli ATCC25922 strain, and the results
were compared with those of the disk diffusion method.
The new electrochemical method and the disk diffusion
method results were compatible (8).

The rapid ResaPolymixin test performance developed
for detecting colistin resistance (ColR) in A. baumannii was
also evaluated. Among the rapid ResaPolimiksin NP test re-
sults and the reference liquid microdilution method, there
were sensitivity and specificity of 93.3%, CA of 95.1%, VME of
1.2%, and ME of 3.7%. Positive and negative predictive val-
ues were also 92.3 and 97.7%, respectively (19). A device in-
cluding pathogen identification was developed to deter-

mine the antibiotic treatment to be used in urinary tract
infections (UTIs). It was revealed that the method detect-
ing 13 types of uropathogens could identify types of UTI
pathogens in artificial urine samples during 20 minutes
and determine the results of AST for eight antibiotics dur-
ing 3 - 6 hours. The researchers predicted that this device
could be widely used in treating UTIs and be a model for
diagnosing and treating other diseases (20).

A general method was developed to identify bacterial
species causing infection and determine their antibiotic
susceptibility. They determined the antimicrobial suscep-
tibilities of E. coli for ciprofloxacin and trimethoprim in
UTIs with 100% accuracy during 3.5 hours. They compared
the results with those of the disk diffusion test and found
the specificity and sensitivity of their test to be 100% (21).
It was pointed out that the use of resistance detection
techniques such as PCR or MALDI-TOF MS only for gene
detection is essential, and the performance of these tests
against new or undefined resistance mechanisms should
also be determined (22). StaResMet® kit was evaluated
for the rapid detection of methicillin resistance in S. au-
reus isolates. Methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA) and
methicillin-sensitive S. aureus (MSSA) isolates were tested,
and the MRSA and MSSA isolates were identified with 100%
accuracy. The StaResMet® kit detects MRSA isolates quickly
and reliably and could be a valuable option for microbiol-
ogy laboratories with limited resources (23).

The reference BMD method should be used as a gold
standard to compare commercial antimicrobial suscep-
tibility test results. Moreover, although the agar dilu-
tion and disk diffusion method are among the reference
CLSI methods, they were developed against BMM. In the
present study, a liquid microdilution-based rapid colori-
metric method was developed (24). This study has some
limitations. The number of clinical isolates and antibiotics
could have been increased. Moreover, multi-centered stud-
ies should be performed to test RMM for E. coli isolates.
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5.1. Conclusions

The provision of the AST results in the shorted time is
of paramount importance for critical patient groups, for
whom antibiotic treatment should be initiated early. Al-
though AST in automated systems provides results quickly,
they are high-cost tests preferred by large laboratories. The
present study aimed to address such shortcomings as such
the proposed method allowed the detection of antibiotic
susceptibilities quickly (e.g., during 5 hours). Since the cost
of the proposed RMM is relatively low compared to auto-
mated systems, hospitals and laboratories with limited fa-
cilities can afford it.
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